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President

Deutsch Family Wine and Spirits was founded in 1981 by Chairman Bill Deutsch to market quality wines produced
by prestigious families from major Appellations of the world. The business that initially began with two employees importing a
few family producers from France three decades ago has grown to include a prestigious roster of internationally renowned,
award-winning brands serviced by more than 200 employees.
The Deutschs are proud to acknowledge the enduring relationships with their suppliers, many of whom have been a part of the
family since the business began in the early 1980s, including:
Australia
[ yellow tail ]®
[ yellow tail ]® bubbles
Peter Lehmann Wines
Argentina
Ruta 22
California
Eppa SupraFruta Sangria
Girard
Joseph Carr
Josh Cellars
Kunde Family Estate
The Calling

France
André Lurton
HobNob
Sauvion
Vidal-Fleury

New Zealand
The Crossings

Italy
Barone Fini
Enza Prosecco
Villa Pozzi

Spain
Cruz de Alba
Mar de Frades
Ramón Bilbao

Portugal
Quinta do Vale Meão

Spirits
LICOR 43
Luksusowa Vodka
Redemption
Villa Massa™ Limoncello

Washington
Skyfall Vineyard

Bill's son Peter Deutsch is CEO; thus two generations of the Deutsch family work side by side in their continuous quest to build
strong brands and relationships throughout the wine industry.
The company's values rest on the founder's "Six P's" model for building brands: People, Product, Package, Price, Promotion and
Potential. the "P" of People always comes first. "We are a family-owned business working with other family-owned and/or
people-oriented businesses," says Bill. "We develop strong, long-term relationships with our producers and distributor partners,
and we work together to achieve maximum results."
Our company is renowned for its ability to create and identify existing consumer needs within a wine category.
Consequently, brands are developed to not only satisfy the business and marketing perspective but to meet the desires of the
U.S. wine consumer.
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The ANDRÉ LURTON Difference

Origin
France

André Lurton Facts
•

Unlike other Bordeaux producers, André Lurton owns and personally
oversees all of his properties and sells his wines directly to Deutsch
Family without the use of any négociants, so wines come directly from
the producer to the importer without additional handling

•

Considered the father of the Pessac-Léognan appellation, André Lurton
is the largest land owner and producer of white wine in that appellation
and is one of the top three land holders in Bordeaux with more than
1,600 acres

•

In addition to Pessac-Léognan, André Lurton has properties located in
the Entre-Deux-Mers, Lussac-Saint-Emilion, and Bordeaux appellations
and seven different Bordeaux estates that produce 13 different Château
bottlings of red, white, and rosé wines

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes

•

Each château has a winemaking team that is led by a cellar-master who
seeks to express the unique terroir and personality of each estate

Tagline
Bordeaux is meant to be opened

•

A pioneer in the use of innovative technologies (screwcaps, automated
sorting tables, anaerobic presses, mechanical harvesting where
appropriate, etc.), André Lurton marries Bordeaux traditions and terroirs
with ultra-modern wine making techniques and facilities

•

André Lurton retains quantities of each vintage under the strictest cellar
conditions to offer customers a choice of optimally mature older
vintages and verticals

•

All of the vineyards in Pessac-Léognan are now certified under the Terra
Vitis charter for Sustainable Agriculture

•

Chateau Bonnet is the number one André Lurton brand in the United
States. It welcomes consumers into the luxurious world of Bordeaux
estate wines while maintaining consumer-friendly packaging

•

All of the André Lurton production sites earned membership and
accreditation into the Conseil Interprofessionel du Vin de Bordeaux’s
Wine Environmental Management System

Appellation
Bordeaux
Year Founded
1956
Winemaker
Varies by property; all personally
overseen by Monsieur André Lurton
With Deutsch Family
Since 1982

Website
andrelurton.com
chbonnet.com
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The BARONE FINI Difference

Origin
Italy

Barone Fini Facts
•

In 1497, the two noble Venetian families of Barone and Fini united in
marriage and began producing wine in northeastern Italy

•

Today, the Bonmartini family, direct descendants of the Barone Finis,
continue to manage this venerable property

•

In a region first cultivated by the Romans, wine production has
continued without interruption for millennia, giving Barone Fini a
pedigree and consistency that extend well beyond DOC specifications

With Deutsch Family
Since 1998

•

Cultivating grapes in as natural a manner as possible, Barone Fini
specializes in producing just two varietals: Pinot Grigio and Merlot

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes

•

All of the fruit for Barone Fini is sourced from fully mature vines and is
hand harvested and subjected to rigorous hand sorting to ensure that
only the best fruit is used

•

Vinified in an ultra-modern winery located on top of the ruins of an
ancient Roman winery, Barone Fini adheres to the highest standards of
production, while practicing a strict non-interventionist winemaking
regime

•

Long recognized for producing Pinot Grigio of the highest caliber,
Barone Fini Pinot Grigio is crisp and clean, focused on the palate, with
subtle fruit flavors, balanced acidity, and a lingering finish (DOC in
1975)

•

Barone Fini Merlot is unoaked and displays the classic fragrances and
flavors of the varietal, suggesting plums and blackberries with good
intensity, balance, and structure (DOC in 1971)

Appellations
Alto Adige
Valdadige
Trentino
Year Founded
1497

Key Selling Point
DOC quality at an IGT price
Tagline
DOC Pinot Grigio without the
premium price
Website
facebook.com/baronefiniwines
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The CRUZ de ALBA Difference

Origin
Spain
Appellation
Ribera del Duero
Year Founded
2003
Winemaker
Rodolfo Bastida
With Deutsch Family
Since 2009

Cruz de Alba Facts
•

Cruz de Alba means "The Cross of Dawn"

•

Ribera del Duero (D.O. in 2008) is one of Spain's most renowned wine
regions

• Biodynamically farmed from 30-plus year-old vines
		 » All non-irrigated vineyards
		 » 100% hand-farmed and hand-harvested
• Currently 60 acres of vineyards are planted
		 » 80% Tempranillo, with inclusions of Cabernet Sauvignon,
			 Merlot and Malbec

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes. 100% biodynamic

•

Key Selling Point
A modern, full-bodied, intense yet
versatile wine with a concentrated
fruit-driven style that shows beautifully
integrated oak. (Award-winning wines
from Ribero del Duero that offer
quality beyond its price.)

• Modern technology
		 » Small stainless steel, temperature-controlled fermenters
•

All fruit is hand sorted as it is received at the winery; all of the wines are
artisanally crafted

100% new American and French oak barrels are used for
every vintage; 600 barrels in all (60% American, 40% French oak)

Tagline
Modern, Discovery, Distinctive Origins
Website
cruzdealba.es
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The ENZA PROSECCO Difference

Origin
Italy

Enza Prosecco Facts
•

Appellation
Prosecco DOC
Veneto

Enza is a classic Italian DOC Prosecco that embodies the quintessentially
Italian elements of style and sensuality

•

Enza speaks to a consumer's desire to bring style, passion, and
excitement into their lives, every day

Year Founded
2012

•

The name Enza is reminiscent of a classic Italian woman's name

•

Enza's label differentiates the brand from other proseccos by appealing
to both men and women who want a sparkling wine that is as stylish
and sensual as they are or would like to be

•

Enza is the latest joint venture between Deutsch Family and Daniele
Pozzi, celebrating nearly 30 years in partnership

•

Enza is produced by the family-owned Cantina Sacchetto, founded 1915
by Sisto Sachetto. Today Filiberto Sacchetto and his son Paolo still carry
on the tradition of producing DOC wines in the Veneto

With Deutsch Family
Since inception
Key Selling Point
Stylish and sensual positioning
appealing to both men and women, the
best grapes from the Prosecco DOC
create a flavor profile with elegant
balance, fine acidity and ripe fruit
Tagline
Any time is the perfect time
Website
deutschfamily.com
enzaprosecco.com

•

Enza is made from 100% Glera (Prosecco) grapes and is grown in the
Prosecco DOC region in Northeastern Italy
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The EPPA Difference

Origin
Crafted in Mendocino, California

Eppa Facts
•

Year Founded
2010

Eppa SupraFruta Sangria is the only rated bottled sangria earning 90
points from The Tasting Panel

•
With Deutsch Family
Since 2013
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Made with organically grown grapes
and organic Superfruit juices
Key Selling Point
The only sangria made with real,
organic superfruit juices and
organically grown grapes
Tagline
More than Wine!
Website
eppasangria.com

Great-tasting sangria comes from top-quality ingredients, and
Eppa SupraFruta Sangria is crafted in Mendocino, California with:
		 » A blend of real, organic superfruit juices
		 » Premium varietal wine crafted from organically-grown grapes

• Available in both RED and WHITE varieties:
		 » Eppa Red is a blend of pomegranate, blueberry, blood orange
		 and acai juices
		 » Eppa White is a blend of Mangosteen, Peach, Mango and 		
		 Mediterranean Blood Orange juices
		 » This innovative blend makes Eppa SupraFruta Sangria
		 antioxidant rich
		 » Eppa Red has almost two times the antioxidants compared
		 to red wine
		 » Eppa White has nearly three times the antioxidants of white wine
•

Eppa SupraFruta Sangria is bottled under screw cap so consumers
can just chill, open, pour over ice, and enjoy anytime

•

Eppa SupraFruta Sangria is certified by California Certified Organic
Farmers (CCOF), the oldest organic wine certifier in the country and
USDA accredited
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The GIRARD Difference

Origin
California

Girard Facts
•

Initially founded in 1975 by Steve Girard, acquired in 2000 by Vintner
Pat Roney

•

Girard is an ambitious, artisan winery that expresses the character of
premier vineyard locations through high-quality, handcrafted, and
stylistically diverse wines that match grape varieties with their ideal
terroirs

Winemakers
Glenn Hugo

•

Flagship wine, Artistry, is a classic Bordeaux-style blend sourced from
prized vineyards in St. Helena, Oakville, Yountville, and Atlas Peak

With Deutsch Family
Since 2011

•

Winemaker Glenn Hugo continues to receive the highest accolades
from all corners of the trade press

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes

•

With careful attention to every single barrel of wine, Girard employs
classic winemaking techniques –
» All of the fruit is hand sorted
» Red wines are cold soaked prior to fermentation
» Indigenous yeasts are used for the Chardonnay and each of
the red wines
» All wines are aged in 100% French oak, except the Zinfandel
and Petite Syrah which see 75% French and 25% American
oak. The Sauvignon Blanc is all stainless steel fermented and
does not undergo malolactic fermentation

Tagline
Balanced by Nature
Authentically Napa

•

Girard’s ‘ambitiously efficient’ state of the art winery, located in the
Carneros district, was constructed in 2007 and employs cutting edge
energy saving initiatives that result in a carbon neutral footprint

Website
girardwinery.com

•

Girard’s current production, around 45,000 cases per year, from
owned and leased vineyards, as well as from fruit grown under
long-term relationships with highly sought after vineyard sources

Appellations
Napa Valley
Russian River Valley
Year Founded
1975

Key Selling Point
With a meticulous focus on every
single barrel of wine, Girard
winemaking is uncompromising in
quality, yet respectful of tradition–best
expressed by its Bordeaux-style blend,
Artistry
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The HOBNOB Difference

Origin
France

HobNob Facts
•

Developed from a partnership between Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits
and Les Vins Georges Dubœuf in response to a consumer need among
young adults for a fun and approachable, yet stylish and sophisticated
brand that reflects their social networking style and reinforces the
feeling of being 'at the center of it all'

Year Founded
2007

•

One of the fastest growing and most highly-ranked brands (by volume)
in its category

Winemaker
Georges Dubœuf

•

HobNob’s name implies getting together, socializing, and even the
clinking of glasses, drinking together

With Deustch Family
Since inception

•

A New World style of winemaking that offers deeply colored, fruit
forward, plush mouthfeel, with good aromatics and fine oak nuances

•

5 popular wines bottled under screwcap – Pinot Noir, Chardonnay,
Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon and Red blend

•

Eye catching packaging, color coordinated by varietal strongly resonates
with younger, more visually oriented wine buyers and consumers

•

HobNob wines are approachable, inspirational, contemporary,
sophisticated yet casual, fun and clever

•

HobNob’s digital hub on facebook (facebook.com/hobnobwines) is an
interactive social networking site for HobNob's customer base of in-theknow Millennials

Appellation
Languedoc-Roussillon
California (Chardonnay only)

Key Selling Point
Contemporary, fruit-forward
premium wine that personifies
“social style” for around $10
Tagline
At the Center of It All™
Website
hobnobwines.com
facebook.com/hobnobwines
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The JOSEPH CARR Difference

Origin
California
Appellations
Napa Valley
Sonoma Coast
Paso Robles

Joseph Carr Facts
•

After 20 years in the industry first as a sommelier and then as an industry
executive, Joseph Carr followed a dream to own his own winery in Napa
Valley

•

Joseph Carr employs a European sensibility in winemaking that emphasizes
balance, complexity, and elegance to produces high quality, hand crafted,
ultra premium Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot and Chardonnay at exceptional
value

•

Joseph Carr sources fruit from Northern California’s finest appellations –
St. Helena, Rutherford, Stags Leap District, Pritchard Hill, Carneros,
Alexander Valley, Sonoma Coast, and the Paso Robles AVAs

•

The Chardonnay is bottled under screwcap for ease On-Premise

•

Carr and Donaldson’s relationships across Napa Valley give them access
to lots of wine that could have gone into $100 bottles but are blended
together in the Carr Wines, as long as their highly sought after vineyard
sources remain a secret

Year Founded
2005
Winemaker
Wayne Donaldson
With Deustch Family
Since 2011
Key Selling Point
Joseph Carr wines are rich, yet
elegant, paying homage to Old
World Winemaking, remaining
true to their California roots
Tagline
Share.
Website
josephcarrwine.com
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The JOSH CELLARS Difference

Origin
California

Josh Cellars Facts
•

Josh Cellars was founded by Napa Valley vintner Joseph Carr with the sole
purpose of offering distinct, high-quality California wines

•

Made in tribute to his dad, Josh, the wines encapsulate a unique style: bold
and complex, but balanced and approachable

•

Joseph Carr spent most of his life working in wine having started his career
as a wine steward at the age of 23, working as a sommelier at leading
restaurants across the country

With Deutsch Family
Since 2011

•

In 2002, he decided to pursue his passion, learning to make wine
alongside Ted Edwards at Freemark Abby

Key Selling Point
Josh Cellars embodies the timeless
appeal of California Cabernet
Sauvignon, Merlot, Pinot Noir,
Sauvignon Blanc and Chardonnay

•

He soon released his first Cabernet under his namesake Napa Valley wine
label, Joseph Carr Wines

•

In 2007, inspired by the rich, elegant, and approachable Cabernet
he found in the Red Hills of California’s Lake County, he launched
Josh Cellars

Tagline
Long Live Josh

•

Winemaker Wayne Donaldson has made wine for 27 years across the
world’s finest wine growing regions

Website
joshcellars.com

•

He now works with growers from across Napa, Sonoma, Mendocino and
across the Central Coast, where his skills and experience in crafting fine
wines have earned him dozens of 90+ scores from Robert Parker, Jr., Wine
Spectator and Wine Enthusiast

Appellation
California
Year Founded
2007
Winemaker
Wayne Donaldson
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The KUNDE FAMILY ESTATE Difference

Origin
California

Kunde Family Estate Facts
•

Fourth and fifth generation Kunde family ownership

•

Estate-grown, produced and bottled wines from sustainably farmed
vineyards

Year Founded
1904

•

One of only six wineries in CA owned by the same family for more than
100 years

Winemaker
Zach Long

• Kunde Estate is 1,850 acres in total
		 » Sonoma Valley's largest single-estate vineyard
		 » 700 acres planted to 20 different varietals
		 » Seven different microclimates
		 »	Volcanic, rust colored soils created from lava flows 5 million
years ago

Appellations
Sonoma Valley
Sonoma County

With Deutsch Family
Since 2004
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes
Key Selling Point
Since 1904, five generations of a
winemaking family from Sonoma
Valley’s largest estate vineyard have
worked to ensure the best of Sonoma
is in your glass
Tagline
Family Owned. Estate Grown.
Sustainably Farmed.
Website
kunde.com

•

Winemaker Zach Long brings diverse expertise gained from wine
making experience Bordeaux and New Zealand.

•

The Estate wines reflect unsurpassed value, designed for everyday
enjoyment and varied cuisines

•

The Reserve wines represent the finest expression of the Kunde Estate
vineyards through world class Zinfandel, Chardonnay, and Cabernet
Sauvignon

• Kunde Family Estate is Certified Sustainable
		 » In 2010 Kunde received one of the first "Certified California
			 Sustainable Winegrowing" certifications from the California
			 Sustainable Winegrowing Alliance
		 » Kunde received the State of California's highest environmental
			 honor — the Governor's Environmental and Economic
			 Leadership Award — in 2008
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The MAR de FRADES Difference

Origin
Spain

Mar de Frades Facts
•

Mar de Frades is a Galician phrase for "Sea of the Friars"

Appellation
Rías Baixas

•

The Rías Baixas D.O. is located in Galicia, in the verdant Northwestern
part of Spain, overlooking the Atlantic Ocean

Year Founded
1987

•

Albariño is the finest grape variety in Rías Baixas and accounts for 90%
of all the vineyards in the D.O.

Winemaker
Rodolfo Bastida

•

Mar de Frades is 100% Albariño from Val do Salnes, Rías Baixas's best
sub-appellation

With Deutsch Family
Since 2009
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes
Key Selling Point
Mar de Frades is the finest expression
of Albarino, the best selling Spanish
white wine varietal
Website
mardefrades.es

• A state-of-the-art winery was completed in 2006
		
» Current production is 37,500 cases per year
•

Artisanally grown and made, only hand-picked and hand-sorted fruit
is used

•

Made from 100% free run juice, Mar de Frades is the "best of the best"

•

Mar de Frades is cold-fermented in temperature-controlled stainless
steel tanks

•

Innovative thermographic labeling; the blue galleon appears on the label
when the wine is properly chilled
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The MEANDRO Difference

Origin
Portugal

Meandro Facts
•

Appellation
Douro
Year Founded
1996

Meandro is grown, made and Estate Bottled by the Olazabal family on
their 135 year old wine estate in the Douro region of Northern Portugal,
Quinta Do Vale Meão
		
» Pronounced mee AN droe
		
» Pronounced KEEN ta doo val me OW

•
Winemaker
Francisco Olazabal
With Deutsch Family
Since 2004
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes

Meandro means meander in Portuguese and it’s what the Douro River
does as it flows alongside the vineyards on this beautiful property
		
» First planted in 1877 by Doña Antonia Ferriera
		
» The vineyards are planted with indigenous grapes, including
Touriga Nacional, Touriga Franca, Tinta Roriz, Tinta Barroca,
		
Tinta Cão, and Souzão

•

In 2011, Winemaker Francisco Olazabal, 4X Great Grandson of Doña
Antonia, was honored as Portugal’s ‘Winemaker of the Year’

•

A marriage of tradition and technology, Quinta do Vale Meao boasts
temperature controlled stainless steel fermentation, along with
foot-treading during maceration in ancient stone troughs called lagares

•

After vinifying each varietal separately, Meandro ages its wines
exclusively in Allier French oak barriques
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The PETER LEHMANN Difference

Origin
Australia

Peter Lehmann Facts
•

Peter Lehmann founded PLW in 1979 as a way to help save many
Barossan wine growers from bankruptcy during a market crash

•

Peter Lehmann was a 5th generation Barossa, and the winery today
still relies on personal relationships with over 140 small family growers,
many with vineyards under 200 acres

•

Head winemaker Ian Hongell’s father worked for Peter Lehmann; he
has been with the winery since 1998 and even lives on the Stonewell
vineyard

•

Peter Lehmann wines have received more than 75 90+ scores from
Wine Spectator and Robert Parker’s Wine Advocate and more 90+
point scores for wines under $20 than any California wine brand

•

Clancy’s Red Blend has been named a Wine Spectator “Top 100 Wine”
6 times

•

All Peter Lehmann wines are 100% Barossa

•

Peter Lehmann was named a “Baron of the Barossa” for his incredible
lifetime contributions to the Australia wine industry

Appellation
Barossa
Year Founded
1979
Winemaker
Ian Hongell
With Deutsch Family
2015
Sustainable Agriculture Practiced
Yes. Practices include water
conservation and using recycled glass
and paper for a high percentage bottles
and labels.
Key Selling Point
More 90+ scored wines under $20
than any California wine brand
Tagline
True Barossa
Website
peterlehmannwines.com
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The RAMÓN BILBAO Difference

Origin
Spain

Ramón Bilbao Facts
•

Appellations
Rioja
Rias Baixas (Valiñas Albariño)
Year Founded
1924
Winemaker
Rodolfo Bastida
With Deutsch Family
Since 2009
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes

Located in Haro, La Rioja Alta; the "sweet spot" of the Rioja DOCa

• 185 acres of Estate vineyards with vines averaging 35-plus years of age
		 » Additional grapes are cultivated under long-term grower 		
		partnerships
•

Vineyards planted to Tempranillo (80%), Garnacha, Mazuelo
and Graciano
		 » Non-irrigated and predominately non-trellised
		 » All vineyards are hand-harvested

•

Ramón Bilbao maintains a modern and well-equipped winery,
marrying tradition and technology:
		 » Temperature-controlled stainless steel fermenters
		 » Concrete tanks, oak foudres
		 » Some 15,000 barrels (60% American oak and 40% French)

Key Selling Point
Ramón Bilbao offers an approachable,
modern Rioja flavor profile that
respects Rioja traditions.

•

Ramón Bilbao produces approximately 365,000 cases per year. Wines
include traditional Crianza, Reserva and Gran Reserva. The Limited
Edition is a niche offering between Crianza and Reserva, and the Mirto
is the winery's flagship wine

Website
bodegasRamónbilbao.es

•

Ramon Bilbao was named “Best Spanish Producer” by The International
Wine & Spirits Competition in 2013

• Awards and Accolades:
		
» Grand Reserva 2009, 90 points from Wine Spectator
		
» Limited Edition 2013, 90 points from Wine Spectator
		
» Reserva 2011, 89 points from Wine Enthusiast
		
» Albariño 2013, 89 points from Wine Enthusiast
		
» Reserva 2010, 89 points from Wine Spectator
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The RUTA 22 Difference

Origin
Argentina

Ruta 22 Facts
•

Appellation
Mendoza

Ruta 22 means ‘Route 22’ in Spanish, and is named after one of the
main roads that runs through Argentina

•
Year Founded
2010
Winemaker
François Lurton
With Deutsch Family
Since 2010

Ruta 22 is grown and made in the highly esteemed Mendoza Province
in Central Argentina, at 33° latitude
		 »	Mendoza is located in the Andean foothills, 650 miles west of
Argentina’s capitol city, Buenos Aires
		 »	All of the fruit for Ruta 22 is grown in high altitude vineyards at
elevations varying from 2100 to 4000 feet above sea level.

•

Mendoza’s micro climate has warm sunny days with cool nights that
encourages slow, even ripening of the grapes resulting in extremely well
balanced and flavorful wines

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes

•

Key Selling Point
From Mendoza, Argentina's most well
recognized vineyard region

Mendoza’s varied terroirs (Valle de Uco, Agrelo, Zona Oriental) are well
suited to the production of Malbec with vineyards that range in age
from 15+ to 40 years or more

•

Website
Ruta22wines.com

All winemaking for Ruta 22 takes place under the direction and
supervision of world renowned 5th generation ‘flying winemaker’
François Lurton (Argentina, Chile, France, Spain, and Portugal)
		 »	Hand-harvested, undergoing a slow, cool fermentation, Ruta 22 is
aged in French and American oak for up to 2 years, depending
upon vintage

•

Internationally styled, Ruta 22 Malbec shows good concentration of flavor
and color and is well balanced with a smooth finish and subtle oak
presence
		 »	Ruta 22 is perfect with roasted or grilled meats, stews, poultry,
pasta, and cheeses

•

Ruta 22 is a fine wine brand created exclusively for the US market by
Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits
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The SAUVION Difference

Origin
France

Sauvion Facts
•

Long established in the Loire Valley, Sauvion is now operated by
university trained oenologist Pierre-Jean Sauvion, 4th generation of his
family to be involved in winegrowing/winemaking

•

The Sauvion home “Château du Cléray-Sauvion” has belonged to the
family since 1935 and is one of the oldest estates in the Sèvre et Maine.
In 1981, Sauvion Et Fis became the first brand represented by Bill
Deutsch in the United States, laying the foundation for the company
that exists today

With Deutsch Family
Since 1981

•

Pierre-Jean Sauvion calls himself "Façonneur de Plaisir,"(pleasure
craftsman), willing to share his passion and the pleasure of flavor

Tagline
Pure Pleasure

•

Sauvion is the largest and most important producer in the Muscadet
region

Website
sauvion.fr

•

Sauvion is comprised of more than 100 acres of estate vineyards

•

70% of Sauvion’s production is dedicated to white wines, mostly in the
Muscadet AOC

•

Sauvion produces more than 300,000 cases of wine per year of all
types — red, white and rosé, still and sparkling, dry to sweet

•

Sauvion exports more than 60% of its production to more than 80
countries, where its Muscadet can be found on the most prestigious
tables around the world

Appellation
Loire Valley
Year Founded
1935
Winemaker
Pierre-Jean Sauvion
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The SKYFALL VINEYARD Difference

Origin
Washington State

Skyfall Facts
•

Appellation
Columbia Valley AVA
Year Founded
2014
Winemaker
Hal Landvoigt
With Deutsch Family
Since Inception
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes
Tagline
Washington Discovered

Skyfall Vineyard is produced in partnership between Deutsch Family
Wine & Spirits and Precept Wine, the largest and fastest growing privately
owned wine company in the Pacific Northwest
» Skyfall Vineyard offers 5 wines – Pinot Grigio and Merlot, 		
		 intended for On-Premise with no UPC, as well as
Cabernet Sauvignon, Red Blend and Chardonnay
		
» Skyfall Vineyard fruit is sourced from Washington’s top AVAs
within the Columbia Valley AVA including Horse Heaven Hills,
		 Wahluke Slope, and the Yakima Valley 	
		 »	
The balance imparted by the near-perfect Columbia Valley
growing conditions and expert winemaking make Skyfall
Vineyard wines exceptionally food friendly
		
»	Columbia Valley has optimal growing conditions with hot days
allowing grapes to ripen and cool nights where ample acidity
develops naturally. This means Skyfall Vineyard wines are
perfectly balanced with crisp acidity, firm tannins, and ripe fruit
structure, and are ready for immediate enjoyment

•

A 3rd generation Washington winegrower, Dave Minick is truly a steward
of the land. As VP of Vineyard Operations for Precept Wine, Dave
oversees all winegrowing and is personally involved with Skyfall
Vineyard. Dave’s practice of holistic vineyard management and
sustainable agriculture ensures premium fruit in every harvest

•

Skyfall Vineyard Winemaker Hal Landvoigt ferments the Pinot Gris and
Chardonnay in 100% stainless steel to allow the bright fruit to shine
through, while Merlot, Red Blend and the Cabernet Sauvignon see time
in French and American oak barrels, 40% new, for between 8 and 10
months’ time

Website
skyfallvineyard.com
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THE CALLING Difference

Origin
California
Appellations
Alexander Valley
Russian River Valley
Green Valley

The Calling Facts
•
•

Year Founded
2011
Winemaker
Dan Goldfield
With Deutsch Family
Since inception

•

The Calling’s Chardonnays are 100% French oak barrel fermented, using
native yeasts, undergo full malolactic fermentation and are aged sur lie
with frequent stirring of the fine lees, imparting additional flavor and
complexity

•

T he Calling’s Pinot Noirs are small lot fermented. They undergo a 7 day
pre-fermentation cold soak to maximize flavor and color extraction. Each of
The Calling’s Pinot Noirs is aged exclusively in French oak

•

T he Calling Cabernet Sauvignon and Our Tribute Red Blend are both wild
yeast fermented and after extended macerations, malolactic fermentation is
allowed to take place in barrel. A combination of French, Eastern European,
and American oak barrels are used in the production of these 2 wines

•

W
 ith more than 25 vintages under his belt, renowned Winemaker Dan Goldfield
is involved with every aspect of winemaking for The Calling and personally hand
crafts the wines

•

The Calling is the first branded wine from The Deutsch Family

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes
Tagline
The Calling. Unlock Yours.
Website
thecallingwines.com

T he Calling is a joint venture between Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits CEO
Peter Deutsch and Sports Commentator Jim Nantz
H
 and crafted from Sonoma’s finest varietals, cultivated in their best AVAs,
The Calling is currently comprised of 9 different wines in 2 separate tiers
		
» The Gold Tier consists of a Russian River Valley Chardonnay and 		
			 Pinot Noir from the Dutton Ranch and an Alexander Valley 		
			 Cabernet Sauvignon from the Rio Lago Vineyard
			 » The Platinum Tier features two single vineyard Dutton Ranch 		
			 Chardonnays as well as 3 single vineyard Pinot Noirs, (1 			
			 Green Valley, 1 Russian River Valley, and 1 Sonoma Coast.) 		
			 The Platinum Tier also includes an Alexander Valley Red 			
			 Blend named ‘Our Tribute’, a superlative Bordeaux style blend
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THE CROSSINGS Difference

Origin
New Zealand

The Crossings Facts
•

Appellation
Marlborough’s Awatere Valley

Located in New Zealand’s Awatere Valley, a sub appellation of
Marlborough, on the northern tip of the South Island

•
Year Founded
2001
Winemaker
Jeff Fyfe
With Deutsch Family
Since inception in 2001
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes: Certified carboNZero
Tagline
The Purest Expression of New Zealand
Sauvignon Blanc
Key Selling Point
100% sourced from the Awatere
Valley, Marlborough

The Awatere Valley has a slightly cooler climate than Marlborough’s
Wairau Valley, with a longer growing season
		 »	Intense fruit flavors, excellent varietal character, fine minerality,
balanced with brilliant acidity

•

The Crossings is 100% sustainable and an accredited member of
Sustainable Winegrowing of New Zealand

• The Crossings is a 353 acre Estate with three different vineyards
		 »	Medway (est. 1996), Brackenfield (est. 1998), and Willow Flat (est.
2001)
•

Two wines are produced – Sauvignon Blanc, and Pinot Noir

•

All of The Crossings wines are bottled under screwcap

•

Only French oak is used in the barrel program at The Crossings

•

The Crossings is named after the place where early European settlers
first crossed the fast flowing Awatere River

Website
thecrossingswines.com
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The VIDAL-FLEURY Difference

Origin
France

Vidal-Fleury Facts
•

Founded in 1781, Vidal-Fleury is located in the midst of Côte-Rôtie in
the village of Ampuis (Northern Rhône)

•

Vidal-Fleury is the oldest continuously operating wine producer in the
Rhône Valley

Appellation
Rhône Valley
Year Founded
1781
•

Vidal-Fleury was purchased by the renowned Guigal family in 1984

Winemaker
Guy Sarton du Jonchay

•

A $25 million state-of-the-art winery was completed in June 2008 to
optimize wine making

With Deutsch Family
Since 1983

•

Vidal-Fleury currently produces 80,000 cases per year of wines from
both the Northern and the Southern Rhône Valley

Tagline
Shaping Rhône tradition since 1781

•

Vidal-Fleury produces and exports the greatest number of appellation
wines than any other Rhône Valley producer — currently numbering 20
red, white, and rosé wines

•

Highly regarded for typicity, each of the Vidal-Fleury wines is true to its
appellation

•

The United States is Vidal-Fleury’s largest export market

•

Vidal-Fleury’s relationship with the United States goes back to the
Colonial era when Thomas Jefferson and James Madison, our third and
fourth US Presidents, visited the property

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes
Website
vidal-fleury.com
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The VILLA POZZI Difference

Origin
Italy

Villa Pozzi Facts
•

The Pozzi’s are a 4th generation wine producing family

Appellation
Sicily

•

Villa Pozzi is located in Sicily where winegrowing dates back to
1500 BC

Year Founded
2006

•

Sicily is Italy’s largest wine producing region in both acreage
and production

Winemaker
Daniele Pozzi
With Deutsch Family
Since 1984 (Pozzi Family wines)

• All grapes for Villa Pozzi are grown in Sicily
		 » All of the fruit for Villa Pozzi is hand harvested
		 » Picking takes place at night or in the early morning to
		 maintain freshness

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes

•

Originally constructed in 1860, Villa Pozzi’s modern winery at
Cantine Europa was completely rebuilt in 2000

Tagline
Crafted in Sicilian Tradition.
Made for the Modern World.

•

The line is comprised of five popular varietals – Nero d’Avola
(indigenous Sicilian grape), Pinot Grigio, Moscato, Cabernet
Sauvignon and Merlot

Key Selling Point
Sicily offers an exciting point of
difference in the cluttered Italian
Category

•

Villa Pozzi’s wines are made to be enjoyed upon release and have a
ripe, fruit-forward style

•

Each wine has a good aromatic profile, balanced flavors, nice varietal
character and a lingering finish

Website
villapozziwines.com
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The [ yellow tail ]® Difference

Origin
Australia

[ yellow tail ]® Facts
•

[ yellow tail ] was created to make great wine that everybody can
enjoy and is everything great wine should be: approachable, fresh,
flavorful and fun, with a unique personality all its own

Year Founded
2001

•

Founded 2001 by the Casella family, Italian immigrants to Australia
with six generations of winemaking experience

Winemaker
Frank Mallamace

•

Grape growers and wine producers in Australia since the mid 1960s

•

Located in Yenda, in the Riverina region of South Eastern Australia

•

1st Casella vineyards purchased in 1965; the winery was first
constructed in 1969

•

Today, the Casellas own approximately 2,000 acres of vineyards and
facebook.com/yellowtail
contract fruit from another 600 Australian
growers

Appellation
South Eastern Australia

With Deutsch Family
Since inception in 2001
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes and has the largest waste water
reclamation facility in the Southern
Hemisphere

@YellowTailWineUSA

•

Key Selling Point
The wine that consumers trust for fun,
casual occasions

[ yellow tail ] is currently comprised of 18 different wines and 36
different skus
Watch Your Tail. Drink Responsibly.
[ yellow tail ] is a registered trademark of Casella Wines Pty Ltd.
©2016 Deutsch Family Wine & Spirits, White Plains, NY 10604

•

# 1 Australian Wine in America

•

# 1 Imported Wine in America

•

Larger than the sum of the next eleven Australian competitors with
47% market share.*

•

[ yellow tail ] is the fastest growing wine brand in the history of the
wine industry

•

Sells more than 12 million cases of wine per year in more than 40
countries around the world

•

Unique in Australia, [ yellow tail ] is entirely self sufficient in meeting
ALL of its water needs

•

ALL [ yellow tail ] wines are made at the Casella Family Winery in
Yenda, South Eastern Australia

1066_YT_Flow_FY17_POS.indd 2

Tagline
[ yellowtail ] the [go to]
Website
discoveryellowtail.com
facebook.com/discoveryellowtail.com

6/3/16 11:57 AM

*Nielsen 52 weeks ending 5.21.16
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The [ yellow tail ]® bubbles Difference

Origin
Australia

[ yellow tail ]® bubbles Facts
•

[ yellow tail ]® bubbles White Wine launched September 2007; bubbles
Rosé launched May 2008

Appellation
South Eastern Australia
•

bubbles White is made from Semillon, Traminer, Viognier and Trebbiano

Year Founded
2007

•

bubbles Rosé is made from Semillon, Traminer, Frontignac (Muscat) and
Shiraz (for color)

Winemaker
Frank Mallamace

•

Cold-fermented to preserve its approachable, tropical fruit flavors and
lightly sweet character (think Prosecco)

With Deutsch Family
Since inception in 2007

•

bubbles is made using the Charmat Method (in pressurized tanks) which
creates its delicate effervescence

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes and has the largest waste water
reclamation facility in the
Southern Hemisphere
Tagline
always sparkle™
Key Selling Point
Exceptional quality and one of the
only re-sealable sparkling wine on
the market
Website
discoveryellowtail.com
Facebook.com/yellowtail

All [ yellow tail ] bubbles are non vintage to ensure consistency from bottle
to bottle
		» bubbles White and Rosé were developed to take the guess work,
		 uncertainty, and confusion out of the sparkling wine category for the
		consumer

• Perfect by-the-glass wines for a wide variety of On-Premise establishments,
conveying exceptional value
•

• Features the revolutionary Zork® closure
		 »	The Zork is resealable, keeping [ yellow tail ] bubbles fresh for up to
two weeks
•

ALL [ yellow tail ] wines are made at the Casella Family Winery in Yenda,
South Eastern Australia
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The LICOR 43 Difference

Origin
Spain

LICOR 43 Facts
•

The name LICOR 43 comes from the original recipe containing 43 different
ingredients that comprise this delicious liqueur

•

Legend has it that the origin of the LICOR 43 formula goes back to 209 B.C.
when the Roman legions conquered the Carthaginian city of Quart Hadas,
where rich, ancient liqueurs were produced

With Deutsch Family
Since 2011

•

Today, LICOR 43 is present in 60 different markets worldwide and is the
most well recognized International Spanish liqueur in the world

Sustainable Agriculture practiced
N/A

•

LICOR 43 is made in Spain’s port city of Cartagena from all natural
ingredients including carefully selected fruits and herbs from the
Mediterranean basin, sugar, and super premium grain neutral spirits

•

Citrus essence combined with a delicate touch of vanilla give LICOR 43 it’s
warm and charming aromatic character and flavor and make it so attractively
unique

•

Deliciously versatile, LICOR 43 is great on its own and is supremely mixable
with other spirits, coffee, fruit juice, soft drinks, and especially when topped
with heavy cream and presented as the ‘Mini Beer’

•

Perfect for sports and neighborhood bars with specific emphasis in iHub
Markets and craft cocktail accounts as a modifier to enhance a cocktail as
well as independent and select Off-Premise chain accounts

•

LICOR 43 is commonly referred to as Curenta y Tres, 43 in Spanish,
pronounced qward EN tah ee TRACE

Year Founded
Family owned since 1924
Proprietors
Diego Zamora S.A

Website
LICOR43.com
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The LUKSUSOWA Difference

Origin
Poland

Luksusowa Facts
•

Luksusowa Vodka (pronounced LOOK-SOO-SO-VAH) was created in 1928
in Poland. Luksusowa means ‘Luxury’ in Polish

•

Triple distilled from potatoes, filtered through charcoal for purity and then
blended with pure Artesian well water
» P
 otatoes deliver richer, denser, and smoother Vodka than those
more traditionally distilled from grain or grapes

•

Boasts more than 85 years history of premium quality production

•

Luksusowa is 100% Gluten Free, Kosher

•

Delightfully versatile – Luksusowa is a superb mixer
» Distinctively smooth, it is also enjoyed on the rocks or served neat

•

Luksusowa is the Number 1 Selling Potato Vodka in the world
» Luksusowa is also the Number 1 Selling Vodka in Poland

Year Founded
1928
With Deutsch Family
Since 2010
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes
Tagline
Uncompromised quality since 1928
Key Selling Point
A smooth, rich, high-quality Imported
Vodka that beats the competition in
terms of flavor, mouthfeel & price
Website
Luksusowavodka.com
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The REDEMPTION Difference

Origin
Distilled – Lawrenceburg, Indiana
Bottled – Bardstown, Kentucky

•

The Redemption name was chosen to reflect the idea of Rye re-claiming
its status – prior to prohibition, it was the #1 selling type of whiskey

Year Founded
2010

•

The Redemption portfolio of whiskeys all have a high rye content in its
recipe which gives it a distinct flavorful spicy taste

With Deutsch Family
Since 2015

•

The whiskey is all sourced in Lawrenceville Indiana from the old
Seagram’s distillery, founded in 1847

Tagline
Can I get an Amen?

•

The whiskey is batched and barreled in Bardstown Kentucky at
Bardstown Barrel Selections

•

The distinctiveness of Redemption comes from the attention to detail
during the ageing and batching process which is all done to taste,
insuring consistency bottle to bottle

•

The combination of high rye content and proof allows the whiskey to
gain significant flavor in new charred oak barrels with less ageing

•

Each bottle of Redemption whiskey is hand numbered to reflect the
batch and bottle, a sign of the attention to detail put into making the
final product

Key Selling Point
Redemption is leading the
Rye revival, restoring Rye to
its pre-prohibition glory
Website
redemptionrye.com

Redemption Facts
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The VILLA MASSA Difference

Origin
Italy

Villa Massa Facts
•

Villa Massa Limoncello is made from lemons that are organically grown,
in Sorrento, Italy, on shaded hillside terraces, in volcanic soil, overlooking
the Gulf of Naples

•

Based on a family recipe dating back to 1890

•

Made exclusively from 100% fresh Protected Geographic Indication
(PGI) Sorrento Oval Lemon peels, top quality cane alcohol, pure water
and refined sugar
»P
 GI is a designation of authenticity and typicity as it relates to the
origins (source) of food and wine, used by the European
Community

•

Villa Massa uses only 100% natural ingredients—no preservatives,
flavorings or artificial coloring; competitive limoncello producers often
use artificial ingredients and coloring assets

•

Versatile flavor means it can be served as an aperitif, a digestif, in
cocktails, with espresso or coffee, over ice-cream, fruit salad or with any
dessert and an array of cocktails

•

Villa Massa Limoncello is bottled to order and there is no warehousing
of product in Italy

•

The ideal serving temperature is 32°F; right out of the freezer

•

To best appreciate Villa Massa's natural flavors, store in the freezer and
consume within 12 months of opening

Protected Geographic Indication
(PGI)
Sorrento
Year Founded
1991
Proprietors
The Massa & Zamora families
With Deutsch Family
Since 2009
Sustainable Agriculture practiced
Yes. 100% organically grown lemons
Tagline
The Natural Choice for Limoncello!
Key Selling Point
An authentic, 100% natural limoncello
that offers higher quality and more
premium ingredients than the
competition
Website
villamassa.com
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Wine Tasting A Series of Sensory Exercises
"The art of consciously assessing a wine's quality or identity; the activities and mechanisms involved in
consciously receiving the sensory impressions a wine can stimulate."
- Jancis Robinson

SIGHT
•
•
•
•
•

Appearance
Clarity
Brightness
Color/Hue
Intensity

SWIRL
•
•
•

Blooming
Breathing
Glycerine

SNIFF
•

THE FIVE S's

Aromatic Profile
» Primary - Fruit
» Secondary - Winemaking
» Tertiary - Bouquet

SIP
•
•
•
•
•

Mouth Feel
Texture/Structure
Ripeness
Flavor Development
Sweet/Sour/Salty/Bitter/Umami

SAVOR
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Aroma
Bouquet
Flavor
Sensate/Tactile Qualities
Balance
Finish
Length
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